Cellular resistance to the antimelanoma immunotoxin ZME-gelonin and strategies to target resistant cells.
The development of cellular resistance to immunotoxins has been demonstrated in a variety of models and can involve a number of mechanisms. For the present study, an immunotoxin was utilized composed of an anti-melanoma antibody ZME-018 recognizing a 240-kDa surface glycoprotein (gp 240) and the plant toxin gelonin. Human melanoma cells (A375-M) were grown in the presence of increasing amounts of ZME-gelonin and a clonal variant (A-375-ZR) was developed that was 100-fold resistant to ZME-gelonin compared to parental cells. Scatchard analysis showed that the A375-M parental cells had 260 X 10(3) ZME-gelonin-binding sites/cell with relatively low affinity (5 nM). In contrast, resistant A375-ZR cells demonstrated a reduced number of low-affinity sites (160 x 10(3)/cel1), but showed a small number (47 x 10(3)) of higher-affinity sites (0.8 nM). Internalization rates and degradation rates of 125I-labeled ZME-gelonin were identical in both the parental and resistant cells. A375-ZR cells were found to be more resistant to vincristine and doxorubicin than were parental cells. Both cell lines were almost equally sensitive to native gelonin, 5-fluorouracil (5-FU), cisplatin. melphalan, carmustine, interferon gamma (IFNgamma) and IFNalpha. In addition. both cell lines were equally sensitive to another gelonin antibody conjugate that binds to cell-surface, GD2 (antibody 14G2A). However, resistant cells were twice as sensitive to the cytotoxic effects of etoposide than were parental cells. Finally, a variety of agents were tested in combination with ZME-gelonin against A375-ZR cells in an attempt to identify agents to augment immunotoxin cytotoxic effects against resistant cells. The agents 5-FU, cisplatin, IFNgamma, IFNalpha, and etoposide were the most effective in augmenting the cytotoxicity of ZME-gelonin against resistant cells. These studies suggest that development of resistance to one immunotoxin does not cause development of cross-resistance to other gelonin immunotoxins. Further, specific biological response modifiers and chemotherapeutic agents may be effective in augmenting the effectiveness of immunotoxins and specifically targeting or reducing the emergence of immunotoxin-resistant cells.